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YOU’RE IN! 
WELCOME TO THE 30 DAY UPGRADE

The hardest part is getting started, and 

you’ve already done that!

Think about that. It’s not even Day 1 and 

you’re already through the toughest part. 

Deciding to make those changes comes 

with doubt, questioning, and even 

some intimidation. 

But you’ve overcome your first and biggest 

hurdle. For the rest of the Upgrade, just 

follow along. The changes aren’t 

world-shaking - you can totally do this! 

The Bulletproof Diet makes up the framework 

for the 30 Day Upgrade. People lose up to a 

pound a day and look better than ever while 

gaining incredible levels of energy and focus. 

And it’s all rooted in one core principle: 

Learning how to effectively fuel your brain 

and body, while ridding your life of the toxins 

and bad habits that are holding you back.

Ok, that might sound overwhelming. But 

you don’t need degrees in biochemistry and 

psychology to start making huge changes in 

your mood, your performance, and your body 

composition.

• You’ll commit to your brain and body that

you’ll remove what’s stealing away your energy 

and performance, and instead supply it with the 

food, mindset and everyday actions that help 

them reach their full potential.

• You’ll ease into small changes to the way

 you eat, a little at a time.

• You’ll move the best way for your body,

without exercising yourself into the ground.

• Let’s be real -- you’ll slip up. And you’ll learn

that a mistake isn’t the end, it’s simply a bump. 

You’ll pick up right where you left off. 

• You’ll finally feel what it’s like to unlock your

true brain and tap into your limitless energy. 

Sound incredible? Trust us, it is. 

You have all the information you need right here. You have support in place. 

All you need to bring with you is a willingness to let go and roll with it.

No complicated rules or concepts to memorize. 

Just some simple principles that guide you 

to feeling better than ever.

We’ve taken these core principles and stretched 

them into a month-long program. That way, 

you’ll see exactly when to take which steps for 

the highest impact month you’ve ever had. 

Here’s what to expect:
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The 30 Day Upgrade is rooted in the 

Bulletproof Diet, which supports fat loss 

and muscle maintenance, all while lowering 

inflammation. It’s also designed to help 

balance blood sugar and hormones, plus 

increase your energy levels and 

cognitive function.

In short, the Bulletproof Diet helps your 

body work better, and looking better is 

the side effect.

The thousands of people who have tried the 

Bulletproof Diet have reported things like:

More energy

Better focus and concentration

Fat loss

Muscle gain

Better mood

Increase in overall happiness

No more food cravings

Better performance at work

Better performance at home (wink wink)

You will feel full for hours on the Bulletproof 

Diet with no food cravings or loss in energy. 

This is not your grandma’s low-fat diet.

Instead, you’ll focus on eating high-quality, 

nutrient-dense foods that fuel your body.

No calorie counting. Ever.
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Eliminate sugar

Sugar comes in many hidden 

forms, including fruit juice, sports 

drinks – even sauces, salsas and 

salad dressings. Even naturally-

derived sweeteners like honey, 

maple syrup, and agave can mess 

with your blood sugar and make 

you fat.

Replace sugar with 
the right fats

Replacing sweeteners with 

healthy fats like grass-fed butter, 

ghee, Brain Octane Oil,  XCT Oil, 

cocoa butter, and coconut oil 

reduces cravings and gives you 

more energy. Avoid bad fats 

like corn, soy, and canola oil 

and unstable polyunsaturated 

fats like walnut, flax, and peanut oil.

Switch to grass-fed 
meat and wild 
caught seafood

The quality of your food 

matters. Choose pastured, 

grass-fed meat like beef, lamb, 

and bison. Pastured eggs, pork, 

chicken, turkey, and duck also 

make good clean sources of 

protein. Eat significant amounts 

of fish and other seafood, but 

make sure your fish is wild – 

never farmed!

Remove grains 
and gluten

Wheat is a particularly important 

grain to avoid because of the 

many negative effects of gluten, 

a protein found in wheat and 

other grains. But this category 

also includes corn, oats, barley, 

and other cereal grains.

.

Eliminate all 
synthetic additives, 
colorings, and 
flavorings

This includes aspartame, MSG, 

dyes, and artificial flavorings.

Eliminate legumes 
such as peanuts, 
beans, and lentils 

If you must have beans, soak, 

sprout (or ferment), and cook 

them yourself.
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Remove all 
processed, 
homogenized, and 
pasteurized dairy 

Most dairy products contain 

casein and lactose, two 

compounds that cause 

inflammation and digestive 

distress in many people. Grass-

fed butter has much lower levels 

of casein and lactose because of 

the churning process, which 

removes the buttermilk from the 

butterfat. Most people feel a lot 

better eliminating milk, cheese, 

and other dairy products entirely, 

but if you want to keep some 

dairy products, opt for full-fat, 

raw dairy from grass-fed cows.

Switch to 
organic produce

This is more important for some 

plants than others. We’ll go 

through the ins and outs of 

choosing your veggies later.

Cook your food 
gently, if at all

Smoking, frying, and grilling 

can damage the proteins in 

your meat and produce 

carcinogens that adhere to 

the surface. Best to cook your 

food slow and low, at or under 

about 320°F. Do not use 

microwaves or fry your food.

Limit fruit 
consumption to 1-2 
servings per day

Fruits are not vegetables. 

Favor low fructose-containing 

fruits like berries and lemons 

over higher sugar fruits like 

watermelon and apples.

Bonus tip: Enjoy 
your food! 

These might sound like 

restrictions, but we ask that 

you give it a chance. Once you 

know your way around, you’ll 

find that you’re taking more 

pleasure in your meals than 

you’ve ever had before. 

OVER THE NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
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FAQ

Q: That’s a lot. Do I have to do all 10 steps

at once?

A: The quick and dirty answer is, no. We’re not

ripping any bandages here.  The 30 Day Upgrade 

eases you into these changes, adding a little 

over time and giving your brain and body time 

to adapt. 

Q: Will implementing the first few Upgrade

principles be enough to notice any difference?

A: Absolutely! You’ll be stronger, sharper, and

happier by making even the smallest changes 

in the right direction.

But the more you do, the better you’ll feel.

Q: Where’s the list of foods I’m not allowed

to eat?

A: Standard diets are full of restrictions, and

that’s kind of a downer.

Reality is, there are a handful of foods that will 

set you back, but there are a zillion foods that 

will keep your game strong. So, the best way to 

approach your Upgrade is to focus on the foods 

you can enjoy. 

The 30 Day Upgrade’s flexibility makes this even 

easier. Bulletproof foods and drinks actually exist 

on a spectrum – green to yellow to red:

Green Zone foods: These are foods that feed 

every cell in your body. Eat as many of these 

as possible!

Yellow Zone foods: Be cautious of these. They 

may cause inflammation or digestive issues. 

See how they make you feel.

Red Zone foods: These are what we refer to as 

“kryptonite” foods, and you should avoid these 

as much as possible.

Throughout the month, we’ll give you recipes, 

meal ideas, and snack options that will keep 

you going strong. 

Q: What if I eat the wrong thing?

A: This isn’t one of those times you have to

be perfect. Make a promise to yourself that you 

won’t beat yourself up when you eat even a bite 

of something that is “off limits” or on the “not 

allowed” list.

What we do want is your commitment. 

Decide right now that 
you’ll go all in. 

There’s no trying, there’s no wishy-washy thought 

around it. Go all in. It’s the only way to know how 

you’ll feel on the other side. 

A misstep -- that’s separate. An oops is just an 

oops -- it doesn’t nullify your commitment. You 

just pick right back up and keep going. 

We know you can do this, and we want you to 

feel the unlimited power of being human, just like 

thousands of others who started right where you 

are and went for it. 
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DAY 0

You’re probably ready to dive in headlong, but 

first, come planning. These few steps will make 

your upgrade go much more smoothly, and it’ll 

give you a way to see if everything is working 

as it should. 

1. Fill out your Pre-upgrade
Check-in (at the end of this section)

This is where you earn your biohacker badge. 

Now, biohacking doesn’t necessarily mean 

dropping thousands of dollars on a contraption 

that takes up an entire room in your house. It 

simply means trying things to see what works. 

Changes are subtle and gradual, and often, we 

don’t notice the major improvements that took 

place because they happened slowly over time. 

To know whether or not something is working, 

we need to gather some data. 

So, we’re asking you to do a little inventory 

of how you feel, along with some standard 

metrics that indicate whether or not the 

changes are sticking. It’s for your eyes 

only - no need to share with anyone!

Optional, but encouraged: Take three selfies. 

Two will be full-body selfies -- one 

straight-on, the other a profile. Wear form-

fitting workout clothes or even your skivvies.  

The third is a close up of your face, without 

makeup. Use natural light if you can, and be 

sure that your eyes are lit, because the most 

noticeable changes happen around the eye 

area. Again, this is for your eyes only, so that 

you can see your transformation right under 

your nose. No need to share with anyone! 

Although, if you come out a new person on 

the other side, you may be tempted to share 

these. You’re in control. 

After a few weeks, you’ll do your Post-

upgrade Check-in and compare notes. 

That’s the best part!
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2. Find a partner to
upgrade with you

It’s nice to have someone with whom to check 

in, to share struggles, to celebrate successes. 

Recruiting a friend to do this with you adds 

accountability to the mix, and if you know 

someone will be asking how the day went 

you’ll be more likely to make the day awesome. 

Also, it doesn’t hurt to have someone to talk 

you away from the deli when temptation hits

. 

3. Get social

To stay looped, follow Bulletproof wherever 

you hang out online for the latest tips and 

health hacks. It’ll keep you motivated and 

give you meal and snack ideas along the way. 

Facebook: facebook.com/Bulletproof/

Instagram: instagram.com/bulletproof/

Twitter: twitter.com/bpnutrition

Use the hashtag #30dayupgrade to see 

how everyone else is doing!

4. Clean out your
trash stash

Chips. Soda. Franken-oils (like margarine). 

Crackers. Bread. Packaged foods. Cereal. It 

all has to go. 

It’s easy to say you won’t eat it, but if it’s 

there, you have to make the decision every 

time you walk by the pantry that you won’t 

reach for a handful or one bite. That whittles 

away at your willpower, and combined with 

the normal stresses of the day, you won’t have 

enough left to say “no” by the end of the day. 

5. Go grocery shopping

Next, stock your fridge with satisfying and 

delicious foods that won’t tank your 

performance. 

Peek ahead -- the first 5 days of the meal 

plan is done for you. Use that as a guide to 

fill your cart. You can also print and use the 

Bulletproof Diet Roadmap to stock up on 

green-zone foods. 

After the first week, you’ll be more familiar 

with the roadmap and foods that jive with 

your system, and you’ll work in your favorite 

recipes and even experiment with adapting 

the foods you love to green-zone. 

After that, you’re ready! Pick a day on your 

calendar that will be Day 1, and let’s do this.
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PRE-UPGRADE CHECK-IN

Energy 

 Tired all the time

 Must have coffee all day to keep up

 Must have coffee first thing to get going

 Mid-afternoon crash

 Insomnia, racing mind before bed

 Attention issues due to sleepy feeling

Digestion

 Bloating

 Abdominal discomfort

 Frequent diarrhea or constipation

 Acid reflux, heartburn, indigestion

 Gas pains or flatulence

 IBS or "nervous stomach"

Skin 

 Cystic acne (red, painful)

 Hormonal acne (monthly)

 Psoriasis, eczema, rosacea, other skin issue

 Dry or oily skin

 Frequent rashes or flare-ups

 Scaly, flaky skin or dandruff

Moods 

 Depression, disproportionate sadness

 Anxiety, feeling of impending doom

 Hormonal mood swings (monthly)

 General mood swings

 Anger, outbursts

Cognitive

 Brain fog, forgetfulness

 Attention issues not associated with fatigue

 Trouble focusing for extended periods

 Habit mix-ups (example: putting the butter

back in the pantry instead of the fridge)

Musculoskeletal

 Backaches

 Headaches

 Painful, stiff or tight joints

 Neck soreness

 Arthritis

Complete this check-in before starting Week 1, Day 1. 

Check all that apply to you and fill in the metrics at the bottom.

WEIGHT:     WAIST (in):      HIP (in):

WAIST-TO-HIP RATIO (waist/hip):

Waist measurement divided by hip measurement. This helps you see if any waistline shrinking is 

because of overall weight loss or due to reduced bloat (reduced digestive distress). 

Medical concerns/chronic conditions:

THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE
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WEEK 1

Your time has arrived! Get ready to feel 

better than you have in years. 

Here’s what we’ll do this week. You can 

incorporate one new habit per day, or pick a 

few that work well together. It’s up to you. By 

the end of this week, you should have adopted 

all of these so you can move onto Week 2. 

Eliminate sugar, limit fruit

Replace sugar with the right fats

Switch to grass-fed meats and wild-caught 

seafood

Remove grains

Review your cooking methods

Intermittent fasting

Carbs and re-feeding

Before you dive in, there’s something you 

should know. 

Day 1 will be easy. You’ll be motivated, ready, 

and you’ll do all the right things. 

Somewhere around Day 2 or 3, your body will 

start to make the shift to burning fat for energy 

instead of burning glucose. Because you’re not 

used to it yet, two things will happen that you 

need to be ready for: 

Your brain will want you to go get sugar 

and carbs, and you’ll have serious cravings 

You may experience “keto flu,” your body’s 

natural reaction to restricting carbs.

Read this quick article on the keto flu, so 

that you can be ready for it, take proactive 

steps to make it easier, and ultimately, power 

through it. It won’t last long, promise. And 

keto flu means these superpowers you’re 

hearing about are just a few days away. 

You can do it. 

Let’s get to it. 

Eliminate sugar, limit fruit

The highest impact thing you can do for 

your body and brain is to cut sugar. 

When you eat sugar, your pancreas secretes 

insulin, which is the hormone your cells need 

to be able to use the sugar. When your body 

makes insulin, your cells take up the available 

sugar for energy and you blood sugar drops. 

When your brain senses your blood sugar is 

lower than it’s been, it thinks you’re running 

out of fuel, and it clamors for more sugar. 

And that’s how a craving is born. 

The key is to keep your insulin steady, 

instead of the endless cycle of sugar, insulin 

surge, blood sugar drop, sugar, insulin 

surge...you get the picture. 

To do that, you’ll get your body used to 

burning fat for energy. Which brings us to...
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Replace sugar with 
the right fats

Think about how you feel two hours after you 

eat a bowl of plain spaghetti, compared to how 

you feel after you’ve eaten sliced skirt steak 

with veggies and butter. After the pasta, you 

were probably stuffed for a little while, then a 

little tired, then after a short while you opened 

the fridge to see if there were leftovers.

But you’re not likely to do that after steak and 

veggies coated with healthy fats. Fat keeps 

you full, and you won’t need to eat as much or 

as often if you reach for quality fats instead of 

empty carbs and sugary snacks.

Fat has a lower impact on insulin levels than 

carbohydrates or even protein does. When 

your insulin stays level, you don’t deal with 

sugar spikes or energy crashes.

Fat also slows the absorption of the 

carbohydrates that you eat alongside it, 

keeping blood glucose stable so your 

pancreas doesn’t release as much insulin 

as it would if you ate the carbs by themselves. 

High-carb, low-fat foods keep blood-sugar 

levels high and can cause inflammation.

This is the time to indulge. Eat especially 

decadent, flavorful foods when you’re first 

getting off sugar. Reach for your top-shelf 

favorites. It may cost you a bit more, but meals 

that get you excited will curb your cravings 

better, especially when you’re starting out.

Hit with a craving? Throw a grass-fed ribeye on 

the grill, drown it in butter, and roast up some 

Brussels sprouts on the side.

And if you’re still jonesing for sweets, 

make a rich dessert with a good sweetener. 

Bulletproof Ice Cream is killer, and Bulletproof 

Cupcakes will keep in an airtight container for 

a few days.

Some high-quality fats to keep you going:

Grass-fed red meat

Grass-fed butter and ghee

Coconut oil

High quality >70% cacao dark chocolate 

(watch added sugar)

Pastured egg yolks

Krill oil, wild salmon and sardines

Extra virgin olive oil

Avocados and avocado oil

Brain Octane Oil
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Switch to grass-fed meats 
and wild-caught seafood

Grass-fed meat isn’t a luxury item – it’s real 

meat.  Factory meat has the wrong fatty acids, 

contains obesity-causing hormones, and 

usually has mycotoxins (very nasty biotoxins 

formed by mold in cattle food and meat 

processing). Grass-fed meat is in a league 

of its own.

Compared to grain-fed meat, grass-fed 

meat contains more:

• Omega-3’s and CLA (a type of naturally

occurring trans-fatty acid that improves brain 

function, causes weight loss, and reduces your 

risk of cancer)

• Carotenoids and trace nutrients

• Beneficial saturated fat

• TVA (another super healthy fat)

As far as seafood goes, don’t go near the 

farmed stuff.  

Bacterial and heavy metal contamination is 

a big issue with farmed fish. Recently, 

farmers have tried to decrease heavy metal 

contamination by replacing fish meal/oil 

with soy and corn protein and vegetable oil, 

but salmon aren’t meant to eat soy and corn, 

so their meat quality plummets and farmers 

often have to administer antibiotics to keep 

them healthy. So, you end up eating your fish 

with a side of antibiotics. Farmed salmon in 

particular is lower in astaxanthin, the potent 

antioxidant that gives it its red-orange color. 

Remove grains

Despite what you likely grew up hearing, grains are not the 

nutritional powerhouses they’re claimed to be. Some grains 

are a decent source of carbs, and some are okay on 

occasion, as long as you tolerate them. For most people, 

though, the majority of grains have more downsides than 

upsides. They don’t offer much bioavailable nutrition, they 

cause inflammation and intestinal damage, they trigger 

cravings, they’re often full of mold toxins, and there’s a 

good chance you’ll be better off without them.

Grains are high in phytic acid, which binds to minerals and 

keeps you from absorbing them. In this case, that means 

you aren’t getting much of the iron, zinc, and calcium from 

the grains themselves or the foods you eat with them. 

Grains are also high in lectins, which are proteins that bind 

to the lining of your gut and prevent that routine healing 

process. The damage leads to low-grade intestinal 

inflammation, which may explain why beans and grains – 

both of which are high in lectins – cause digestive distress 

for so many people. Over time it can lead to leaky gut. 

And then, there’s gluten and related proteins. There’s 

some debate as to what exactly in grains causes the 

symptoms that tend to go away after giving up grains -- 

brain fog, inflammation, fatigue, joint pain, and gut 

issues. Maybe it’s gluten. Maybe it’s agglutinin. Maybe it’s 

amylase-trypsin inhibitors. Maybe it’s evil voodoo magic. 

What’s certain is that in the last 70 years there’s been a 

dramatic increase in people who have trouble with gluten 

or a protein closely related to it.

Giving up grains is the part that people are most worried 

about, but they find that after a short while, they don’t miss 

them. When you experience the enormous impact on how 

you feel, while eating more flavorful foods than toast and 

noodles, you won’t even want them. 

People generally tolerate white rice, which is why it’s 

part of your cyclical carb pattern. More on that later.WEEK 1 CONT.
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Q: Where’s the list of foods I’m not allowed 

to eat?

A: Standard diets are full of restrictions, and 

that’s kind of a downer.

Reality is, there are a handful of foods that will 

set you back, but there are a zillion foods that 

will keep your game strong. So, the best way to 

approach your Upgrade is to focus on the foods 

you can enjoy. 

The 30 Day Upgrade’s flexibility makes this even 

easier. Bulletproof foods and drinks actually exist 

on a spectrum – green to yellow to red:

Green Zone foods: These are foods that feed 

every cell in your body. Eat as many of these 

as possible!

Yellow Zone foods: Be cautious of these. They 

may cause inflammation or digestive issues. 

See how they make you feel.

Red Zone foods: These are what we refer to as 

“kryptonite” foods, and you should avoid these 

as much as possible.

Throughout the month, we’ll give you recipes, 

meal ideas, and snack options that will keep 

you going strong. 
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Intermittent fasting

Fasting has been around for centuries. In the 

last few years, a new spin on traditional fasting 

called intermittent fasting has become popular, 

and for good reason: not eating for anywhere 

from 16-48 hours (or longer) can profoundly 

impact your body and brain. 

Intermittent fasting has tons of benefits, like:

Here’s how to do it:

Step 1: Finish dinner by 8 pm

No snacking after dinner – go to bed 

whenever you want.

Step 2: Drink Bulletproof Coffee in the 

morning. Bulletproof Coffee is a mix of 

brewed Upgraded Coffee beans, grass-fed 

ghee (or unsalted grass-fed butter), and 

Brain Octane Oil. You can find the complete 

recipe on the next page. 

Drink as much Bulletproof Coffee as you like 

in the morning. You can have another cup 

before 2:00 PM if you get hungry. No coffee 

after 2:00 PM or you won’t sleep.

Step 2.5 (optional): Work out

This is not necessary to gain muscle and lose 

fat, but it helps. If you’re going to work out, 

lift something heavy right before you break 

the fast in step 3. I’d suggest high intensity 

weight training. Shorter and harder is better 

than longer exercise. You will need to sleep 

more if you exercise.

Step 3: Do not eat until 2pm

This means you’ve not had anything to eat 

except Bulletproof Coffee for 18 hours.  This 

should occur from the time you wake, 

through the morning, and into the afternoon. 

If 18 hours is too long, start with a shorter fast 

and increase from there.

Step 4: Eat as much Bulletproof food as you 

like for 6 hours (until 8 pm)

The number of meals you eat during this time 

is irrelevant, as is the amount of calories.
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• Intermittent fasting promotes longevity

in animals and humans

• It can improve cholesterol levels by

reducing LDL (bad cholesterol) and 

blood triglycerides

• It gently stresses your cells, making

them more resilient (this includes brain 

cells)

• It can also promote autophagy in your

neurons – that’s when they get rid of 

damaged cells, toxins, and waste -- 

which promotes mental clarity



How to make Bulletproof 
Coffee – Official Recipe

Ingredients:

2 ½ heaping tablespoons ground 

Bulletproof Coffee Beans

1 teaspoon – 2 tablespoons Brain Octane Oil

1-2 tablespoons grass-fed, unsalted butter or 

grass-fed ghee.

Directions:

1. Make your coffee. Brew 1 cup (8-12 ounces) 

of coffee using filtered water with 2 ½ heaping 

tablespoons of freshly ground Bulletproof 

Coffee Beans. Use a French Press for ease of 

use and to preserve beneficial coffee oils that 

paper filters keep out.

2. Add Brain Octane Oil. Add 1 teaspoon to 2 

tablespoons of Brain Octane Oil (start slow 

with this stuff – it’s powerful!)

3. Add grass-fed butter or ghee. Add 1-2 

tablespoons of grass-fed, unsalted butter 

or grass-fed ghee. Make sure your butter is 

unsalted. Salty coffee is gross.

4. Blend. Mix it all in a blender for 20-30 

seconds until it looks like a creamy latte. 

There will be a good amount of foam on top.

WEEK 1 CONT
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Find your carbohydrate sweet spot.

Low-carb, high-fat diets have a number 

of known benefits for your body and 

mind. They keep you lean, support your 

hormones and brain, regulate your blood 

sugar, stop food cravings, keep you full 

for hours, and give you license to put bacon 

on everything. For the vast 

majority, a low-carb, high-fat diet is 

miles ahead of a low-calorie, low-fat one.

But within the realm of low-carb, there is 

no one-size-fits-all. Instead, it’s important 

you find your body’s sweet spot for carb 

intake and timing. 

Most people do best eating somewhere 

between 30-150 grams of net carbs daily. 

“Net carbs” means you can subtract fiber 

and sugar alcohols (like xylitol) out of your 

daily carb count – they don’t affect your 

blood sugar or get stored as glycogen.

Here are three different low-carb 

approaches within the 30-150 

gram range:

Cyclical Ketogenic Diet

Eat high fat, very low carb (<50g net 

carbs/day) 6 days a week, then have a carb 

refeed on day 7 (~150g net carbs).

This is what the 30 Day Upgrade is 

based on. People with thyroid and other 

autoimmune issues, or people who tend 

to get dry eyes when strictly low-carb 

will do better with a cyclical carb 

re-feeding day. 
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Full Ketogenic Diet

Eat high fat, very low carb  (<50g net carbs is a good rule of 

thumb), every day, with no carb refeed. 

It’ll take a couple of weeks for you to get into ketosis; you may 

feel low energy and have trouble sleeping for a few days while 

your body switches from using sugar to using fat for fuel. After 

those two weeks, though, you may feel like a million bucks. If 

you’re going to try keto, stick with it for at least a month.

For some, a full-on ketogenic diet can burn a lot of fat and 

provide energy for hours on end. Others burn out and get 

exhausted after a few months. Watch for exhaustion, stomach 

issues, and dry eyes – if you get any of these, you may do better 

with a cyclical ketogenic diet.

If you’re doing full keto, you’ll probably get your daily 50g of carbs 

eating 5-8 servings of green veggies per day, with little to no extra 

room for starches like rice or sweet potatoes. Be sure to check food 

labels, including the carb count for your veggies, until you get a feel 

for eating keto. A food tracker app can help.

Moderately low-carb diet

Eat high fat with 100-150g of net carbs every day.

Women often do best with this option – lower-carb can 

sometimes mess with your hormones. 100-150g may work well 

for you if you’re working out a ton, too – some athletes find they 

burn out with fewer than 100g of carbs on workout days 

(although it’s certainly possible to rock your workouts while

 in ketosis).

Pay attention to how you feel. Are you sharpest with a weekly 

carb refeed, or do you do better on a full ketogenic diet? 

Do you burn out when you dip below 100g carbs per day? 

There’s a lot of variation within low-carb. Find a good balance 

that works best for your personal biology.

WEEK 1 CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE
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WEEK 2

You have your first week behind you! Just 

like that, you’re 25% through. It flew by, right? 

Chances are, you’re falling into a groove of 

knowing what to eat, when to eat it, and 

making flavorful and satisfying meals that 

keep you going. If you dealt with keto flu, 

you’re probably past that phase or you only 

have a short time left. 

So, you’ve made the decision to take it on, 

which is the most difficult part. Then, you 

powered through your body’s shift to fat-

adaptation, which is the most

uncomfortable part. 

It’s smooth sailing from here on out. The 

upcoming changes are much smaller than 

the ones you already handled. At this stage 

in the game, you just have to keep rolling. 

By the end of this week you will have:

Eliminate all synthetic additives, 
colorings, and flavorings

Natural flavor

Manufacturers can use the “natural flavor” label to 

hide hundreds of questionable ingredients. For 

example, autolyzed yeast extract is flavoring derived 

from edible yeast, and is therefore classified as a 

“natural flavor,” but it contains free glutamic acid that 

rapidly converts to MSG, which is toxic to brain cells. 

“Natural flavors” covers a vast number of additives. 

Why take the chance? It’s better to know exactly 

what your food contains, and unless you really trust 

the company producing the product, it’s probably 

best to avoid anything with “natural flavors” on the 

ingredients list.

(Bulletproof FATwater has “natural flavor” on the 

ingredients list, but these are derived from fruit and 

vegetable essences.)

Nitrates, nitrites

Nitrates and nitrites are common in cured meats (that 

includes bacon). They keep meat pink and extend its 

shelf life. They also keep bacteria and fungi at bay.

Cooking nitrates and nitrites at high heat with 

protein or another amino acid source (pan-frying 

bacon until crispy or char grilling, for example) creates 

nitrosamines, which are cancer-causing chemicals that 

studies have implicated in cancer formation in over 40 

animal species. 

The bottom line: whether it’s labeled nitrate-free or 

not, buy pastured bacon and cook it at low heat.
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• Eliminated all synthetic additives,

colorings, and flavorings

• Eliminated legumes such as

peanuts, beans, and lentils 

• Removed all processed,

homogenized, and pasteurized dairy

• Switched to organic produce

• Learned about the best cooking

methods to keep your inflammation down 

while keeping your food tasting amazing



Your time has arrived! Get ready to feel 

better than you have in years. 

Here’s what we’ll do this week. You can 

incorporate one new habit per day, or pick a 

few that work well together. It’s up to you. By 

the end of this week, you should have adopted 

all of these so you can move onto Week 2. 

Eliminate sugar, limit fruit

Replace sugar with the right fats

Switch to grass-fed meats and wild-caught 

seafood

Remove grains

Review your cooking methods

Intermittent fasting

Carbs and re-feeding

Before you dive in, there’s something you 

should know. 

Day 1 will be easy. You’ll be motivated, ready, 

and you’ll do all the right things. 

Somewhere around Day 2 or 3, your body will 

start to make the shift to burning fat for energy 

instead of burning glucose. Because you’re not 

used to it yet, two things will happen that you 

need to be ready for: 

Your brain will want you to go get sugar 

and carbs, and you’ll have serious cravings 

You may experience “keto flu,” your body’s 

natural reaction to restricting carbs.

Read this quick article on the keto flu, so that 

you can be ready for it, take proactive steps 

to make it easier, and ultimately, power 

through it. It won’t last long, promise. And 

keto flu means these superpowers you’re 

hearing about are just a few days away. 

You can do it. 

Let’s get to it. 

Eliminate sugar, limit fruit

The highest impact thing you can do for 

your body and brain is to cut sugar. 

When you eat sugar, your pancreas secretes 

insulin, which is the hormone your cells need 

to be able to use the sugar. When your body 

makes insulin, your cells take up the available 

sugar for energy and you blood sugar drops. 

When your brain senses your blood sugar is 

lower than it’s been, it thinks you’re running 

out of fuel, and it clamors for more sugar. 

And that’s how a craving is born. 

The key is to keep your insulin steady, 

instead of the endless cycle of sugar, insulin 

surge, blood sugar drop, sugar, insulin 

surge...you get the picture. 

To do that, you’ll get your body used to 

burning fat for energy. Which brings us to...

Artificial dyes, colorings

Artificial dyes and food colorings are chemical-based 

additives that manufacturers use to make food look 

more appetizing -- or if it’s a food that’s marketed to 

children, to make it look more fun. 

Other countries have banned a long list of 

chemical-based dyes that the US still uses. 

Researchers have linked synthetic dyes with 

asthma, cancer, DNA and chromosomal damage, 

nerve damage, and more. 

It’s just not worth it. 

Artificial sweeteners

Giving up sugar doesn’t mean you have to give up 

sweet treats. To get your fix, you have to know what 

you’re doing. 

Researchers have made the connection between 

chemical sweeteners and neurotoxicity, cancer, insulin 

dysregulation and more. There are sweeteners you 

can use in your treats that won’t chip away at your 

health, and others that burden your body. 

Sweeteners to avoid

High-fructose corn syrup

Aspartame

Saccharin

Sucralose

Acesulfame-K/Acesulfame Potassium

Agave

Fructose

Friendly sweeteners

Birch-derived xylitol

Erythritol

Stevia

Sorbitol

Maltitol

Non-GMO dextrose, glucose

Raw honey

Eliminate legumes such as 
peanuts, beans, and lentils 

Legumes have a lot of fiber, so you may have 

heard for years that beans are a health food. 

Fiber is good, but piling your plate with 

green-zone vegetables is a better way to get it. 

The reason you’ll avoid legumes during your 

Upgrade is because they contain lectins and 

phytic acid, powerful anti-nutrients that cause 

discomfort, make you feel weak, and keep you 

from absorbing nutrition from the food you eat 

with them. 

Lectins

Plants evolved to reproduce. They actually 

have no interest in being a food source for you, 

or even for insects or fungi. Since they are not 

good at running away, plants developed 

natural pesticides and repellents to protect 

themselves and their seeds from hungry 

animals and people. It’s no surprise that the 

top 8 food allergens contain higher amounts 

of lectins, including dairy, eggs, wheat, soy, 

peanuts, tree nuts, fish, and shellfish. 

Another example of a high-lectin food is the 

kidney bean. Only a few raw kidney beans can 

kill you because the naturally occurring lectins 

will bind to the sugar coating on your red 

blood cells, which makes them stick together 

until you get abnormal clotting.

The lectins in wheat bind with glucosamine in 

your joints, which wears them down and leads 

to arthritic symptoms or full-blown arthritis.

WEEK 2 CONT.
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This is the time to indulge. Eat especially 

decadent, flavorful foods when you’re first 

getting off sugar. Reach for your top-shelf 

favorites. It may cost you a bit more, but 

meals that get you excited will curb your 

cravings better, especially when you’re 

starting out.

Hit with a craving? Throw a grass-fed ribeye 

on the grill, drown it in butter, and roast up 

some Brussels sprouts on the side.

And if you’re still jonesing for sweets, 

make a rich dessert with a good sweetener. 

Bulletproof Ice Cream is killer, and Bulletproof 

Cupcakes will keep in an airtight container for 

a few days.

Some high-quality fats to keep you going:

Grass-fed red meat

Grass-fed butter and ghee

Coconut oil

High quality >70% cacao dark chocolate 

(watch added sugar)

Pastured egg yolks

Krill oil, wild salmon and sardines

Extra virgin olive oil

Avocados and avocado oil

Brain Octane Oil

Phytic acid

Phytic acid binds to minerals in your food 

that your body needs, which keeps you from 

absorbing them. In this case, that means you 

aren’t getting much of the iron, zinc, and 

calcium from the beans you eat. The phytic 

acid will also bind to positively-charged 

nutrients in any other veggies you eat 

alongside them. 

Because of their lectin and phytic acid 

content, you’ll find beans in the no-zone 

on the Bulletproof Diet Roadmap.  

Remove all processed, 
homogenized, and 
pasteurized dairy 

Most dairy products contain casein and 

lactose, two compounds that cause 

inflammation and digestive distress in many 

people. Grass-fed butter has much lower levels 

of casein and lactose because of the churning 

process, which removes the buttermilk from 

the butterfat. Most people feel a lot better 

eliminating milk, cheese, and other dairy

products entirely, but if you want to keep 

some dairy products, opt for full-fat, raw 

dairy from grass-fed cows.

People generally tolerate ghee, even when 

they have problems with other dairy. 

Manufacturers remove the milk proteins and 

lactose in the process, leaving pure butterfat.

Switch to organic produce, 
at least for the Dirty Dozen

If you can, go completely organic during your 

upgrade. A couple main reasons:

• To support sustainable farming practices.

Sustainable farming practices keep small farmers 

happy and toxic chemicals out of our soil and 

water. A diverse crop rotation is more like what 

nature intended.

• To help build better soil. The soil is made up of

trillions of living organisms – or at least is should 

be. Chemicals that big agribusiness uses are 

unquestionably toxic for soil bacteria, killing 

beneficial bacteria and bugs that help your food 

grow. Organic food is chemical-free and supports 

healthy soil way more than conventionally-grown 

food.

A growing body of research is shedding light on the 

dangers of pesticides and herbicides in our food. 

The most widely used herbicide in the world, 

glyphosate, raises particular concern about its 

health effects. 

In May of 2015, the World Health Organization 

(WHO) classified glyphosate as “probably 

carcinogenic to humans.” They based that 

classification largely on animal studies that 

showed that glyphosate caused tumor growth or 

higher incidence of cancer. Research has shown its 

genotoxiciity (it changes DNA) and its ability to 

grow breast cancer cells outside the body. 

Glyphosate accumulates in sprayed food. Organic 

food, on the other hand, cannot be sprayed with 

glyphosate/Roundup, and people on an organic 

diet have significantly lower glyphosate residue 

in their systems.
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Depending on your location, climate, and 

whether or not you live near farmers’ markets 

or organic grocery chains, going organic may 

be easier for some than for others. If you do 

not have access to organic everything, focus 

on those foods with the highest pesticide and 

herbicide residues. 

The Environmental Working Group ranks 

produce according to its chemical residues 

and frequently updates its list of the “Dirty 

Dozen” -- the 12 biggest offenders as far as 

how much chemical residue you’re eating 

when you consume them. They also publish 

a “Clean Fifteen” list, which lists the food items 

that do not carry as much risk. You can access 

the list here.   

Review your cooking 
methods

Before going through the good and the bad, 

it’s good to understand why you should pay 

attention to how you cook and process your 

food. 

Cooking damages proteins

Protein structure plays a huge role in the way 

your body uses it. Excessive heat denatures 

proteins, which means the protein loses its 

structure. That doesn’t make the protein toxic, 

but it makes it difficult for your body to get 

full benefit from it.

High heat produces carcinogens

The high temps and burning action that comes 

with smoking, frying, and grilling meat produces 

nasty compounds that you don’t want anywhere 

near your food. Cooking this way allows amino 

acids, sugars, and creatine to react, which produces 

heterocyclic amines (HCA). It also forms polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), which become a 

concern when burned particles stick to the outside 

of the meat, as it does with open-flame cooking. 

This process starts at around 320˚F, so it’s best 

to keep your cooking temps lower than that. 

Heating oils and fats oxidizes them

Good fats are clean energy, brain food, and serve 

countless other functions in the body. So, you 

want to protect them so that you can get 

maximum benefit when you eat them.

Different types of fats have different levels 

of stability. Saturated fats can withstand higher 

temperatures than polyunsaturated fats, which are 

highly unstable and go rancid quickly when heated. 

If you eat rancid oils, your body ends up dealing 

with a lot of free radicals. Overheated fats also 

produce dicarbonyls that change DNA and may 

have a role in the development of cancer.

Just like the food choices you make, your choices in 

cooking method can push you toward your goals or 

hold you back. The Bulletproof Diet Roadmap lays 

out cooking methods in the same way it does with 

food types -- green zone is great for you, red zone 

will tank your performance, and there are a range 

of levels in between that you can decide how often 

you use them, if at all. 
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Drink as much Bulletproof Coffee as you like 

in the morning. You can have another cup 

before 2:00 PM if you get hungry. No coffee 

after 2:00 PM or you won’t sleep.

Step 2.5 (optional): Work out

This is not necessary to gain muscle and lose 

fat, but it helps. If you’re going to work out, 

lift something heavy right before you break 

the fast in step 3. I’d suggest high intensity 

weight training. Shorter and harder is better 

than longer exercise. You will need to sleep 

more if you exercise.

Step 3: Do not eat until 2pm

This means you’ve not had anything to eat 

except Bulletproof Coffee for 18 hours.  This 

should occur from the time you wake, 

through the morning, and into the afternoon. 

If 18 hours is too long, start with a shorter fast 

and increase from there.

Step 4: Eat as much Bulletproof food as you 

like for 6 hours (until 8 pm)

The number of meals you eat during this time 

is irrelevant, as is the amount of calories.
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WEEK 3

The first week came with the biggest habit 

changes, and it felt rough at times. The second 

week, you made some additional tweaks and 

worked out the kinks from Week 1. 

Now, you’re in the sweet spot. 

You know what to do, you know what you like, 

and you’re feeling it working. You might even 

see changes in your body, your focus, and your 

day-to-day endurance. 

Feels good, doesn’t it? 

For Week 3, you’re not taking anything away. 

Now, it’s time to level up by adding some 

easy but high-impact practices to your week. 

This week, you’ll work things into your life like:

•Meditation. You’ll learn why and how to

meditate, and you’ll get some tips on how

to do it more effectively.

•Exercise. You’ll find out what kinds of

movement will lead to increased strength

and endurance, and you’ll learn which types

of exercise won’t do you any favors.

•Supplements. You’ll go through the list of the

most impactful supplements and decide which

ones will benefit you the most.

This week is going to be amazing! Let’s do it. 

Meditation

Meditation is a calming practice that, over 

time, keeps your emotional reactions in check, 

reduces unhelpful stress, and steadies your 

mind under pressure. 

Meditation has been around in some form 

or another for thousands of years of human 

practice in cultural and religious contexts, and 

more recently it’s been getting a more critical 

examination from scientific research in the 

fields of psychology, neurobiology, and 

countless others investigating the processes 

underlying human functioning, resilience, 

and overall well-being.

There’s a ton of research that says meditation 

can have an impact on almost anything you’re 

looking to change in your body and mind – 

and some would even say soul.

Some of the benefits of meditation include:

Lower blood pressure 

Reduced inflammation 

Enhanced immune function 

Reduced fatigue

Lower levels of anxiety and depression

Lower stress 

Improved moods

Better sleep

Elevated self-esteem

Stronger memory and problem-solving skills

Sharper concentration

More effective decision-making
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Resistance training develops 
your brain, detoxes your body, 
and builds your physique 

As the name suggests, resistance training puts 

your muscles up against a force that resists 

movement – think weightlifting, kettlebell training, 

and bodyweight workouts. Resistance training is 

typically brief and intense, driving your muscles 

to generate force from ATP stores instead of 

relying on oxygen. That brief, powerful stress 

to your system is great for you.

Resistance training increases metabolic rate, 

keeping you in a fat-burning state. It also 

improves insulin sensitivity, and to top it off, the 

muscle you build will burn fat for you while you 

rest. An excellent 2010 review of randomized, 

controlled studies showed that strength training 

decreases anxiety, boosts memory and cognition, 

reduces fatigue, and makes you happier.

Resistance training sounds pretty good. 

What about endurance training?

Endurance training makes you smarter, happier, 

leaner, and more creative

Running, biking, swimming, dance – anything that 

keeps you breathing heavily stresses your aerobic 

system and tests your endurance, bringing a new 

host of benefits to the table.

Endurance training makes you smarter. It boosts 

brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a 

powerful little protein that speeds up learning, 

increases memory, protects your brain from 

damage, and promotes neurogenesis (the 

growth of new brain cells). 

WEEK 3 CONT.
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So, how do you meditate? 

Here’s the zero equipment, quick-start guide 

to meditation:

Find a quiet place to sit where you won’t be 

disturbed for at least 10 minutes.

Sit comfortably, close your eyes, and try to f

ocus on your breath for 10 minutes.

When your mind wanders, don’t get upset with 

yourself. Just acknowledge wandering thoughts 

and return to your breathing. 

Increase your duration as you get more 

comfortable with meditation. 

As you progress, you might find that meditation 

apps, guided meditation tracks, or meditation music 

helps you along. It’s a journey. Don’t rush it, and find 

what works for you. Learning to be quiet and still is 

what matters most in the beginning. 

Read this article to learn how to meditate more 

effectively, especially as a beginner. 

Bonus tip: Learn these breathing exercises so that 

you have them in your back pocket when you need 

them!

Exercise

You’re built to move, so it’s no surprise that your 

body rewards you when you exercise. A study of 

10,269 men found that consistent moderate exercise 

decreased risk of death by 44% and researchers 

have replicated these results in dozens of studies 

of both men and women.

Different kinds of exercise give you different 

benefits, and the two most popular types are 

resistance training and aerobic exercise. 

http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJM199302253280804#t=article
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3501820/
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Matthew_Herring/publication/244918384_Mental_Health_Benefits_of_Strength_Training_in_Adults/links/541ab6bf0cf25ebee988bbed.pdf
https://blog.bulletproof.com/how-to-meditate/?utm_source=upgrade-in-30&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=upgrade-in-30
https://blog.bulletproof.com/deep-breathing-exercises/?utm_source=upgrade-in-30&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=upgrade-in-30
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A randomized, controlled study showed 

that three months of daily cycling nearly 

quadrupled resting BDNF levels. Endurance 

training makes you happier, too. The 

runner’s high is real: moderate aerobic 

exercise improves mood, possibly in part 

by releasing feel-good endorphins.

Endurance training decreases body fat more 

than resistance training does. One study 

showed you even become more creative 

after a good bout of aerobic exercise.

There are a couple downsides though. 

Prolonged aerobic exercise makes you crave 

carbs, and a lot of types of aerobic exercises 

are hard on your body. Exercises that involve 

repetitive motions (long-distance running, 

biking) can lead to joint problems and injury, 

so you have to be hyper-aware of your body 

and be sure to mix up your training. 

High-intensity interval 
training: the happy medium

Resistance and aerobic training are both 

powerful ways to hack your biology, and each 

gives a unique set of benefits. Why not 

combine them?

High-intensity interval training (HIIT) alternates 

between brief, strenuous exercise and active 

rest. You might sprint for 60 seconds, walk for 

30, do push-ups for 60, walk for 30, and so on.

HIIT intensely stresses your muscles, then it lets them 

recover during active rest. Stringing exercises 

together and maintaining active rest keeps your 

heart and breathing rates up, so you also get the 

benefits of aerobic exercise. It’s the happy marriage 

of two schools of fitness thought. In fact, it may be 

more effective than either resistance or aerobic 

exercise alone. 

The icing on the cake is that HIIT is efficient. There’s 

no need for an hour in the weight room and another 

hour running; you’ll be lucky if you make it past 15 

minutes of HIIT when you first start out.

Once you get used to the alternating format, you 

can design your own HIIT workout with your favorite 

exercises, with or without equipment. Here’s one to 

get you started, no equipment necessary.

Do each exercise for 60 seconds, and in between 

do active rest (walk in place) for 30 seconds.

Jog in place

Walk in place

Bodyweight squats

Walk in place

Push-ups

Walk in place

If once through isn’t enough, repeat the workout 

until you’re spent.

Be sure to watch your form, especially as you start to 

feel tired. Sloppy form leads to injuries. 

HIIT it up a few times throughout Week 3 

and beyond!
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High jumps

Walk in place

Sit-ups

Walk in place

Burpees

Walk in place

http://www.physiology.org/doi/abs/10.1152/ajpregu.00525.2009
http://bjsm.bmj.com/content/bjsports/31/3/240.full.pdf


Eliminate all synthetic additives, 
colorings, and flavorings

Natural flavor

Manufacturers can use the “natural flavor” label to 

hide hundreds of questionable ingredients. For 

example, autolyzed yeast extract is flavoring derived 

from edible yeast, and is therefore classified as a 

“natural flavor,” but it contains free glutamic acid that 

rapidly converts to MSG, which is toxic to brain cells. 

“Natural flavors” covers a vast number of additives. 

Why take the chance? It’s better to know exactly 

what your food contains, and unless you really trust 

the company producing the product, it’s probably 

best to avoid anything with “natural flavors” on the 

ingredients list.

(Bulletproof FATwater has “natural flavor” on the 

ingredients list, but these are derived from fruit and 

vegetable essences.)

Nitrates, nitrites

Nitrates and nitrites are common in cured meats (that 

includes bacon). They keep meat pink and extend its 

shelf life. They also keep bacteria and fungi at bay.

Cooking nitrates and nitrites at high heat with 

protein or another amino acid source (pan-frying 

bacon until crispy or char grilling, for example) creates 

nitrosamines, which are cancer-causing chemicals that 

studies have implicated in cancer formation in over 40 

animal species. 

The bottom line: whether it’s labeled nitrate-free or 

not, buy pastured bacon and cook it at low heat.
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Supplements

Chances are, you’ve heard conflicting 

information about nutrient supplementation. 

With thousands of multivitamins, minerals, 

and other unpronounceable supplements 

lining health food store shelves, it’s no 

wonder people are confused.

Which of these pills and potions are legit, 

if any? Are the people that buy these just 

investing in really expensive pee? Even 

worse, can supplements damage your body?

As the Standard American Diet (SAD) shifts 

further and further away from nutrient-dense 

foods like high-quality animal protein and 

vegetables, nutrient deficiency is becoming 

a widespread epidemic.

But even if you’re following a more 

nutrient-dense diet full of quality protein 

and fats, you can no longer rely on getting 

all of your nutrients from food.

Large-scale farming practices deplete the soil 

of essential nutrients. When plants are 

repeatedly grown on the same land, the soil 

loses vitamins, minerals, and microbes faster 

than they can be replaced. Over time, the 

plants have fewer nutrients to grow. Fertilizer 

contains just enough nutrition for the plant to 

survive until harvesting, but not enough to 

support human health. In addition, most plants 

are not harvested fresh. They sit on trucks and 

shelves for weeks before being sold. Over time, 

the nutrient content of these plants decreases.

Then, you’re up against the natural drop in 

absorption that comes with age, illness, and 

other factors beyond your control. 

As far as which ones to choose, you have a zillion 

options. The 10 supplements that will benefit pretty 

much everyone include: 

Here are the 10 nutrients (almost) everyone 

should supplement with:

Vitamin D

Magnesium

Vitamin K2

Vitamin C

Iodine

If you’re in the mood to geek out, you can read up 

on why these are important here. 

There are a few other supplement guides on the 

Bulletproof Blog that will help you customize your 

supplement stack based on your goals:

Supplement Stacks for Sex, Sleep, Stress, and More 

Supplements for Better Skin, Hair, and Nails

6 Workout Supplements That Actually Work

There’s no need to raid the health food store and 

come home with 50 bottles. Read up and choose a 

few at a time that you think will make a difference. 

You can always add to your stack and make 

adjustments as you go. 

WEEK 3 CONT.
THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

Krill Oil

Vitamin A

L-Tyrosine

Zinc + Copper (combo)

Methyl Folate and Methyl B12

https://blog.bulletproof.com/optimize-your-supplements/
https://blog.bulletproof.com/supplements-better-skin-hair-nails/
https://blog.bulletproof.com/6-workout-supplements-that-actually-work/
https://blog.bulletproof.com/supplement-stacks-for-sex-sleep-stress-and-more/?utm_source=upgrade-in-30&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=upgrade-in-30
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WEEK 4

Welcome to the home stretch!

You’re almost through your month of 

eliminating the things that chip away at 

your vitality, and starting habits that make 

you feel superhuman. 

Think about how you felt before you started, 

compared to how you feel now. What a 

difference!

Starting at Week 4, you enter Maintenance 

Mode. In Maintenance Mode, you have a 

couple of options.

If you’re feeling the best you ever have and 

you don’t want to change a thing, then keep on 

trucking. 

If you’re missing some of the foods that fall in 

the caution zone of the Bulletproof Diet 

Roadmap, this might be the time to test the 

waters and see how your body reacts to these 

foods. Everyone’s chemistry differs. You’ll notice 

a reaction with some things and not others, 

and your reaction might be different from 

your accountability buddy’s reaction. 

Here’s how to test yourself: 

• Choose one food you want to test.

• Eat that food three days in a row.

• Starting as soon as you’ve had a single bite

of the test food, pay close attention to your 

body and how it reacts. Use the Maintenance 

Mode Tracker to make a note of even the 

most subtle changes. 

Important: wait three more days before 

testing another food. It won’t be completely 

out of your system, but you want to get as 

close to isolation as you can. (Testing might 

take longer than a week, depending on how 

many foods you want to reintroduce.)

Repeat until you’ve tested everything 

you want to test. 

If you had a particularly strong reaction to 

something, go back to the way you were 

eating before Maintenance Mode until 

everything clears up. Then, you can

 resume your self-experimentation.

Since you were eating completely clean 

before testing caution-zone foods, you 

experienced how you can feel when you’re 

operating at full power. If you had tested 

foods while eating a Standard American 

Diet, you might have had some low-grade 

symptoms that clouded everything. It helps 

to have a basis for clear comparison.

Test yourself and you’ll end up with an eating 

style that’s 100% customized to your 

individual biology. 
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30-DAY UPGRADE: COMPLETE!
WHAT TO DO NEXT

And, that’s a wrap! 
You did the entire 
30-Day Upgrade with us!

We feel an incredible amount of gratitude 

that you put your trust in our principles and 

committed to a full month of changes, not 

knowing how it would turn out. We took that 

responsibility seriously and structured the 

program around things that we know work, 

either through scientific research or through 

the results of others we’ve worked with who 

started just like you did.

Could you have dreamed your results would be 

as incredible as they are? After completing the 

30-Day Upgrade, chances are, you’ve noticed:

You have more energy to do the things you 

need to do and love to do.

Some of those everyday discomforts show 

up less and less or are completely gone.

You have a happier, friendlier outlook on life

You have less stress and anxiousness.

Your skin looks clearer, younger, and 

more vibrant

Your clothes fit better (or depending on where 

you started, you might have had to buy new 

ones!)

It’s worth repeating, we’re incredibly grateful 

that you joined us this month. 

Now, what’s next? 

At this point, you know how it feels to operate at 

full power. You have an idea of what foods work 

well with your biology, and what foods slow 

down your operating system. You have some 

stress-management tools at your fingertips, and 

you know how to exercise in a way that won’t 

exhaust you, lead to cravings or kill your joints. 

You have everything you need to decide where 

you go from here. True biohacking involves 

gathering information, testing yourself, and 

taking what works and leaving the rest. You have 

everything you need to decide what comes next. 

We may be biased, but we hope you keep going 

and never look back. If that’s the route you take, 

you can find like-minded individuals over on 

Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter to continue 

the journey with you. To get more individualized 

answers to your questions, head over to 

support.bulletproof.com.

Many thanks again for 
starting your journey here.   

THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE
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POST-UPGRADE CHECK-IN

Energy 

 Tired all the time

 Must have coffee all day to keep up

 Must have coffee first thing to get going

 Mid-afternoon crash

 Insomnia, racing mind before bed

 Attention issues due to sleepy feeling

Digestion

 Bloating

 Abdominal discomfort

 Frequent diarrhea or constipation

 Acid reflux, heartburn, indigestion

 Gas pains or flatulence

 IBS or "nervous stomach"

Skin 

 Cystic acne (red, painful)

 Hormonal acne (monthly)

 Psoriasis, eczema, rosacea, other skin issue

 Dry or oily skin

 Frequent rashes or flare-ups

 Scaly, flaky skin or dandruff

Moods

 Depression, disproportionate sadness

 Anxiety, feeling of impending doom

 Hormonal mood swings (monthly)

 General mood swings

 Anger, outbursts

Cognitive

 Brain fog, forgetfulness

 Attention issues not associated with

fatigue 

 Trouble focusing for extended periods

 Habit mix-ups (example: putting the milk

back in the pantry instead of the fridge). 

 Backaches

 Headaches

 Painful, stiff or tight joints

 Neck soreness

 Arthritis

Complete this check-in once Week 4 is complete. Check all that apply to you and fill in the 

metrics at the bottom. Then pull out your Pre-upgrade check-in and compare. 
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WEIGHT:     WAIST (in):      HIP (in):

WAIST TO HIP RATIO (waist/hip):

Waist measurement divided by hip measurement. This helps you see if any waistline shrinking is 

because of overall weight loss or due to reduced bloat (reduced digestive distress). 
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 digestive discomfort

 skin reaction

 mood changes

 brain fog

 aches and pains

When you’re re-introducing some of the caution-zone foods, it’s important to try them out one 

at a time with a short washout period in between, so that you know exactly what food is causing 

what symptoms. See Week 4 for details. 
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UPGRADE JOURNAL 

Use this space to lay it all out there. Tell these pages what you ate, how your body 

feels, what’s going through your mind, or jot down a recipe. For your eyes only or 

share with a friend -- you’re in total control! 

Print off as many as you like and keep adding your thoughts.
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THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE SAMPLE 5-DAY MEAL PLAN THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

DAY 1 DAY 2

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Bulletproof Coffee

Hearty Green Soup

Korean Beef Bowl 
with Kimchi

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Bulletproof Coffee

Cauliflower and Bacon 
Crusted Quiche Bites

Slow Cooker Pot Roast 
and Brussels Sprouts

DAY 3 DAY 4

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Bulletproof Vanilla Latte

Sweet Potato Salmon 
Avocado Toast

Veggie Buddha Bowl

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Bulletproof Coffee

Keto green Lemon Smoothie

Bulletproof Steak Bowl

DAY 5

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Mint Mojito Iced 
Bulletproof Coffee

Ceviche with Avocado 
and Arugula

Lamb Chili
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RECIPES THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

BULLETPROOF COFFEE

Ingredients:

2 ½ heaping tablespoons 
ground Bulletproof Coffee 
Beans

1 teaspoon – 2 tablespoons 
Brain Octane Oil

1-2 tablespoons grass-fed,
unsalted butter or grass-fed
ghee

Directions:

1. Brew 1 cup (8-12 ounces) of coffee using filtered water with 2 ½ heaping tablespoons of freshly ground

Bulletproof Coffee Beans. Use a French Press for ease of use and to preserve beneficial coffee oils that

paper filters keep out.

2. Add 1 teaspoon to 2 tablespoons of Brain Octane Oil (start slow with this stuff – it’s powerful!)

3. Add 1-2 tablespoons of grass-fed, unsalted butter or grass-fed ghee. Make sure your butter is unsalted.

Salty coffee is gross. Add the vanilla powder and a small amount of sweetener. 

5. Mix it all in a blender for 20-30 seconds until it looks like a creamy latte. There will be a good amount

of foam on top. Give it a taste, and adjust the sweetness if needed. 



Here’s how to test yourself: 

• Choose one food you want to test. 

• Eat that food three days in a row. 

• Starting as soon as you’ve had a single bite 

of the test food, pay close attention to your 

body and how it reacts. Use the Maintenance 

Mode Tracker to make a note of even the 

most subtle changes. 

Important: wait three more days before 

testing another food. It won’t be completely 

out of your system, but you want to get as 

close to isolation as you can. (Testing might 

take longer than a week, depending on how 

many foods you want to reintroduce.)

Repeat until you’ve tested everything 

you want to test. 

If you had a particularly strong reaction to 

something, go back to the way you were 

eating before Maintenance Mode until 

everything clears up. Then, you can

 resume your self-experimentation.

Since you were eating completely clean 

before testing caution-zone foods, you 

experienced how you can feel when you’re 

operating at full power. If you had tested 

foods while eating a Standard American 

Diet, you might have had some low-grade 

symptoms that clouded everything. It helps 

to have a basis for clear comparison.

Test yourself and you’ll end up with an eating 

style that’s 100% customized to your 

individual biology. 
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RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

BULLETPROOF VANILLA LATTE
Ingredients:

2 ½ heaping tablespoons  
ground Bulletproof  
Coffee Beans

1 teaspoon – 2 tablespoons  
Brain Octane Oil

¼ tsp mold-tested, non-GMO, 
processed below 180°, 100% 
ground Madagascar  
vanilla beans

1-2 tablespoons grass-fed,
unsalted butter or grass-fed ghee

Birch-derived xylitol or stevia 
to taste

Directions:

1. Brew 1 cup (8-12 ounces) of coffee using filtered water with 2 ½ heaping tablespoons of freshly ground

Bulletproof Coffee Beans. Use a French Press for ease of use and to preserve beneficial coffee oils that

paper filters keep out.

2. Add 1 teaspoon to 2 tablespoons of Brain Octane Oil (start slow with this stuff – it’s powerful!)

3. Add 1-2 tablespoons of grass-fed, unsalted butter or grass-fed ghee. Make sure your butter is unsalted.

Salty coffee is gross.

4. Mix it all in a blender for 20-30 seconds until it looks like a creamy latte. There will be a good amount

of foam on top.
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MINT MOJITO ICED BULLETPROOF COFFEE
Ingredients:

12 oz. Bulletproof Coffee, 
freshly brewed

1-2 tbsp. grass-fed butter

1 tbsp.  Brain Octane Oil

1-2 scoops grass-fed 
collagen protein

1 tbsp. granulated monk fruit + 
erythritol sweetener or xylitol 
(or to taste)

10-15 fresh mint leaves
1 handful of Ice

Instructions:

1. In a 16-ounce glass mason jar or coffee mug, add mint leaves and sweetener. Muddle with the end of 

a wooden spoon to bruise the mint leaves and release their oils. Add a handful of ice cubes and set aside.

2. Meanwhile, in a high-powered blender, add collagen protein, grass-fed butter, Brain Octane Oil, and 

hot coffee. Blend for 30-60 seconds.

3. Pour blended coffee over your ice and stir frequently to dissolve the sweetener and chill the hot 

mixture quickly.

4. Garnish with more fresh mint if desired.
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HEARTY GREEN SOUP
Ingredients

1 medium head of broccoli

1 medium head of cauliflower

3 zucchini

3 leeks

1 brown onion

Salt to taste

1/4 cup collagen protein

½ cup ghee or butter

1 cup chicken bone broth or 
filtered water

Optional: fresh or dried organic 
herbs (rosemary, basil, thyme, 
oregano, etc)

Instructions

1. Wash all veggies thoroughly and remove all the dirt from in between the leeks’ leaves. 

Remove the fibrous tops of the leeks.

2. Roughly chop all the veggies and add into a large saucepan.

3. Add remaining ingredients to the saucepan and cook on medium heat until the veggies are soft.

4. If you prefer a beautifully thick and creamy puree/ soup, keep the pot simmering so some of the 

broth can evaporate (1c or less left). If you prefer a brothy soup, feel free to add additional bone broth if desired.

5. When ready, add all ingredients to a high-powered blender, or blitz the mixture using a stick blender. 

Puree until completely smooth and lump free.

6. Taste the mixture and adjust the seasoning if needed, then serve.
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RECIPES CONT.
THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

KOREAN BEEF BOWL WITH KIMCHI
Ingredients

Steak
4 oz grass-fed ribeye

1 teaspoon Himalayan pink salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper

Broccoli Rice
2 cups riced broccoli

1/2 teaspoon Himalayan pink salt

1/2 teaspoon black pepper

1 tablespoon Brain Octane Oil or 
MCT oil

1 tablespoon avocado oil

1/4 cup chopped kimchi

1/4 avocado

Instructions

1. Salt and pepper both sides of the steak, remove excess 

moisture with a paper towel and leave out of refrigerator 

to rest for 30 minutes.

2. Preheat the grill on medium-high.

3. Cook for 4 mins on each side or until internal temperature 

is 130 for medium rare (it will raise to 135 during the resting 

period). TIP: If you do not have a meat thermometer, flip your 

steak when you begin to see pools of steak juice on the 

uncooked side of the steak. The steak is complete when the 

consistency is the same as the soft flesh between your thumb 

and index finger.

4. Let steak rest for 5-10 minutes to retain juices.

5. Slice steak in 1/4-inch slices, against the grain of the steak 

for optimal tenderness.

6. Coat non-stick pan with one 

tablespoon of avocado oil and heat 

on medium

7 Add broccoli rice, salt and pepper to 

pan and cook for 5-7 minutes.

8. Transfer rice to bowl and toss with 

Brain Octane Oil.

9. Top rice with avocado, kimchi, and 

sliced steak.
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Ingredients:

Crust:
2 cups riced 
cauliflower

1 piece of bacon

1/2 teaspoon 
Himalayan pink salt

1/2 teaspoon of 
black pepper

1 tablespoon of Brain 
Octane Oil (or MCT oil)

Egg Filling:
6 eggs

1/2 cup chopped spinach

Directions:

1. Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.

2. Saute bacon on low heat until no longer transparent, then move to a cutting board and chop 

into small pieces.

3. Add riced cauliflower to the food processor, run for a few seconds and squeeze excess water out 

with cheesecloth or a dish towel.

4. Thoroughly mix cauliflower, bacon, salt and oil in a bowl.

5. Coat muffin tins with avocado oil, and press crust mix into the bottom and sides of the muffin

 tins of six muffin openings.

6. Bake at 375 degrees fahrenheit  for 15 minutes or until a slight crisp has formed.

7. Crack one egg into each muffin tin, top with chopped spinach.

8. Reduce oven temperature to 325 degrees and cook for 10-15 minutes; 10 mins will give you a runny yolk.
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CAULIFLOWER AND BACON CRUSTED QUICHE BITES
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RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

Ingredients:

1 pound grass-fed bottom sirloin 
or skirt steak

2 tablespoons sea salt

1 tablespoon ground turmeric

1 teaspoon dried oregano

2 tablespoons Brain Octane Oil 
or MCT oil

3 tablespoons grass-fed 
unsalted butter

1.5 tablespoons apple 
cider vinegar

Instructions:

1. Coat the steak with the salt, turmeric, and oregano.

2. Place the seasoned steak in the slow cooker and pour on the Brain Octane Oil.

3. Add the butter and cook on low for 6 to 8 hours or until the meat is shreddable.

4. After the meat is cooked, shred it with a fork and add the vinegar.
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Brussels Sprouts Ingredients:

1 pound Brussels sprouts 
(halved)

2 tablespoons grass-fed 
unsalted butter

2 teaspoons sea salt

2 teaspoons ground turmeric

Instructions:

1. Preheat the oven to 300F.

2. Place the sprouts in a baking pan with the butter.

3. Sprinkle on the salt and turmeric. Bake for 30 to 

45 minutes.

4. Serve and enjoy.

SLOW COOKER POT ROAST AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS
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RECIPES CONT.
THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

SWEET POTATO SALMON AVOCADO TOAST
Ingredients

Avocado Mash
1/2 avocado

1/4 lemon

2 teaspoons Himalayan pink salt

1 tablespoon Brain Octane Oil 
or MCT oil

1 tablespoon minced cilantro

Sweet Potato Toast
1 sweet potato, roughly 3.5” 
diameter

1 teaspoon grass-fed ghee

1 pasture-raised egg

2 ounces wild-caught salmon

1 tablespoon organic hemp 
seeds (optional)

Instructions

1. Bring 1.5 quarts of water to a boil. Gently place egg in boiling water, 

cover with lid and set timer for 7 mins. If you prefer a less runny yolk,

 increase time to 9-10 minutes.

2. While the egg is cooking, slice sweet potato length-wise with a thickness

close to 1/4” (The thinner the slice, the faster the potato will cook and also the lower the carb content).

3. Melt ghee in a non-stick pan over medium heat. Place sweet potato in the pan and cover. 

Cook for 3 minutes per side or until fork tender.

4. Mash avocado in a bowl until most large chunks are gone.

5. Add Himalayan pink salt and cilantro to the avocado, top with squeezed lemon 

and Brain Octane Oil. Stir until creamy.

6. Place sweet potato on a plate and spread with avocado.

7. Remove the egg from boiling water and run cold water over it until it is no longer hot 

to to the touch. Gently remove the egg from its shell and place on top of your sweet potato and avocado.

8. Top with salmon and sprinkle with hemp seeds. Drizzle with extra Brain Octane Oil over your

avocado toast for an added cognitive boost.
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RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

KETO GREEN LEMON SMOOTHIE
Ingredients

1/2 large avocado

1/2 cucumber

3 tbsp lemon juice

2 cups organic baby spinach 
leaves, lightly steamed

1/2 cup coconut cream or 
coconut milk

1 tbsp. Brain Octane Oil

1 scoop Bulletproof Collagen 
Protein 

1 scoop Bulletproof Whey 
Protein

1 cup ice

Xylitol or stevia to taste

Optional: Add just a few drops 
of food grade lemon essential 
oil in to take it to the next level!

Instructions

1. Add all ingredients to a high-powered blender and blitz until 

evenly combined, smooth and creamy.

2. Depending on how thick you like your smoothie you can add 

in extra water and re-blend it until you reach your desired consistency.

3. Taste and adjust the flavors if needed.

4. Pour into glasses and top with your chosen toppings. Enjoy!

Optional Toppings

Chopped Bulletproof Chocolate Fuel Bar

Fresh organic raspberries or blueberries

Nut or seed butter (Jordan uses homemade 

sunflower seed butter)

Shredded coconut

1-inch fresh ginger root
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RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

BULLETPROOF STEAK BOWL
Ingredients:

1 ½ -lb. tri-tip

2 tbsp. Extra virgin olive oil

1 tbsp. sea salt

1 tsp. Each sage, oregano, 
thyme, rosemary and parsley.

Brain Octane Oil for drizzling

Instructions:

1. Preheat your oven to 350°F.

2. Secure your cutting board so it won’t slide. Using a sharp knife, trim the fat and thin layers of skin off your 

tri-tip. The Bulletproof Diet favors fat, but trimming it here will ensure that the meat is tender and easy to chew.

3. Massage extra virgin olive oil into both sides of the meat until the tri-tip is fully covered.

4. For the herb mixture, remove the stems from your herbs and roughly chop your sage, 

oregano, thyme, rosemary and parsley.

5. Rub the tri-tip with sea salt first, then cover evenly in the chopped herb mixture, making 

sure it sticks to the meat. Add more olive oil, if necessary.

6. Once the oil, salt and herbs are covering the meat, place your tri-tip on a baking sheet 

and place it in the oven.

7. Cook for 20-minutes or a little longer if you like your meat well-done.

8. Once cooked, let the meat “rest” outside of the oven for about 10-minutes. This will keep

the meat juicy and tender. Once it’s semi-cooled, it’s ready to slice and eat.

9. Add more sea salt and pepper to taste and drizzle with Brain Octane Oil.

10. Serve with steamed or lightly sauteed vegetables.
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RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

CEVICHE WITH AVOCADO AND ARUGULA
Ingredients

8 oz skinless, boneless wild 
salmon, cubed

2 tbsp fresh lime juice

1 tsp extra virgin olive oil

1 tsp Brain Octane Oil

½ avocado, cubed

1 scallion, thinly sliced

1 tbsp cilantro, torn

½ cup arugula

Sea salt

Instructions

1. Toss the salmon, oils, and lime juice, then fold in avocado, scallion and cilantro. Season with sea salt.

2. Refrigerate and let sit for at least two hours. Stir/shake every 15 minutes to distribute the lime juice. 

You can marinate for longer as long as you keep it refrigerated.

3. Fold in arugula before serving.

Put this ceviche together in the morning, and by lunchtime the acid will have cooked the fish. You can make it 

in a portable glass dish and let it cure in the fridge at work, too. Ceviche makes a nice light meal, but all the fat 

keeps it filling. Pro tip: about 10% of people have genetics that make cilantro taste like soap. Leave the garnish 

out if you’re one of them.
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LAMB CHILI 

Ingredients

1 leek, sliced

2 carrots, chopped

4 celery stalks, chopped

2 cups water

½ cup asparagus, thinly sliced

1 cup cauliflower, chopped

1 cup zucchini/summer squash, 
chopped

1 lb grass-fed ground lamb (or 
grass-fed ground beef)

1 tsp apple cider vinegar

¼ cup coconut oil

1 tbsp Brain Octane Oil

Olive oil, for drizzling

For spice mix:
1 tsp coriander

1 tsp cumin

1 tsp allspice

1 tbsp dried oregano

1 bay leaf

1 tsp sea salt

Instructions

1. In a medium pot, combine the leek, carrots, and celery and 

cook over medium-low heat until fragrant and the leek is soft, 

about 3 minutes.

2. Add the water, asparagus, cauliflower, zucchini, ground lamb, 

vinegar, spices, and sea salt.

3. Cover and cook for 10 minutes.

4. Stir in the coconut oil and Brain Octane until incorporated.

5. Serve in a bowl, drizzled with olive oil.
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Ingredients:

Tart filling:
1/2 can of full-fat 
coconut milk

1/2 cup of almond 
milk, unsweetened

2 Himalayan sea salt 
chocolate bars

1 Tbsp of arrowroot 
or tapioca starch

2 Tbsp of coconut oil

Directions:

1. Unpackage your collagen protein bars and mold them together to form a crust in your pie pan. 

Spray with coconut oil. Put in the freezer to harden.

2. Break apart the chocolate bars into a mixing bowl and set aside.

3. In a small saucepan, heat the milk and arrowroot or tapioca at medium heat until it barely starts to bubble. 

Meanwhile, whisk very well until the lumps disappear. Remove from heat and add in the coconut oil, 

combining well.

4. Pour the milk mixture over the chocolate bars and let sit for a few minutes, letting the chocolate melt. Add in 

vanilla extract and monk fruit, then stir very well until all is melted and the mixture is smooth, glassy and creamy.

 

5. Let cool down for about 5-10 minutes in the fridge.

6. Pour the chocolate mixture into your crust then place in the refrigerator for at least 4 hours to let it set. 

(you can also store in the freezer for an hour).

7. Finally top with the Maldon flakes, cut and serve. Important note: Do not cover in the Maldon flakes 

until right before you serve or they will dissolve into the tart pretty quickly!
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SALTED DARK CHOCOLATE TART
2 Tbsp monk 
fruit sweetener 
or Mitosweet

1 tsp vanilla extract

Maldon sea salt 
flakes or 
Himalayan pink 
salt for topping

Crust:
5 Bulletproof 
Vanilla Shortbread 
Collagen Protein 
Bars

Coconut oil spray
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KETO CHOCOLATE SHAKE WITH COCONUT MILK
Ingredients

2 scoops of grass-fed collagen 
powder

1 – 1.5 tablespoons cocoa 
powder

1/2 – 1 teaspoon vanilla powder

Mitosweet or low-carb s
weetener of choice, to taste

1/2 – 3/4 cup of filtered water

1/2 cup full-fat coconut milk

1 cup ice

1/2 – 1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 tablespoon Brain Octane 
Oil or MCT oil

Pinch of salt

Instructions

1. Add all the ingredients into a high powered blender and blitz until 

everything is well combined.

2. Adjust the sweetness if needed.

3. Pour into 2 glasses and enjoy!



THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

VANILLA SHORTBREAD BERRY CRUMBLE
Ingredients

1 15.8 oz can full-fat 
coconut milk, refrigerated 
for 24 hours

2 Bulletproof Vanilla 
Shortbread Collagen 
Protein Bars, crushed

2 cups organic raspberries, 
blueberries, or strawberries, 
washed and sliced as needed

¼- ½ tsp quality Madagascar 
vanilla bean powder 
(to taste)

1-2 tsp stevia or xylitol
(to taste)

Instructions

1. Before opening the can of coconut milk, do not shake the contents. Gently scoop the cream 

layer with a spoon into a chilled bowl.

2. Add the vanilla bean powder and sweetener to the cream and stir.

3. Scoop a heaping spoonful of cream into a small ramekin or dessert cup.

4. Sprinkle a spoonful of berries, followed by a light layer of crushed Vanilla Collagen Bar.

5. Repeat this layering process once more, then enjoy!



THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

KETO PROTEIN CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
Ingredients

2 cups blanched organic 
almond or hazelnut meal

3 tbsp. grass-fed 
Bulletproof Ghee 
or butter

3 tbsp. Bulletproof 
Collagen Protein

Stevia or birch 
tree-sourced 
xylitol to taste

2 tsp. vanilla

Instructions

1. Preheat the oven to 170°C/340°F. Grease and line two baking 

trays with parchment paper.

2. Add the almond meal, collagen protein, salt and baking 

powder into a bowl.

3. Pour the apple cider vinegar directly on top of the baking powder 

and allow it to react (it will go fizzy).

4. Add the remaining ingredients to the bowl and stir to combine evenly.

5. Taste the dough and adjust the sweetness if needed.

6. Begin rolling the mixture into balls and place them onto the lined baking tray.

7. Press the balls as flat as you like, they won’t rise much, so if you like them softer and chewier keep 

them quite full. However, if you like a crunchier cookie, press them quite flat using your hands to shape them.

8. Place the cookies in the oven and bake for 15 minutes, or until golden brown.

9. Remove from the oven when they’re ready and place the cookies on a wire cooling rack.

10. Store in an airtight container when completely cooled.

1 pastured egg

1/2 tsp. baking 
powder

1 tsp. apple 
cider vinegar

A pinch of salt

1/3 cup high 
quality, sugar-
free chocolate, 
chopped
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RECIPES CONT. THE BULLETPROOF 30 DAY UPGRADE

Ingredients

4 pastured eggs

4 or 5 pastured egg yolks

1 tsp. lemon juice or apple 
cider vinegar

100g (7 tbsp.) grass-fed butter 
or ghee, melted

50g (3 tbs. + 2.tsp.) cacao 
butter, melted

60g (4 tbsp.) Brain Octane Oil

50g (3 tbs. + 2 tsp.) coconut 
oil, melted

30-50g (2-3 tbsp.) sweetener of 
choice (stevia, xylitol, monk fruit 
powder etc.)

2 tbsp. filtered water

2 tsp. vanilla powder

Instructions

1. Add all the ingredients (starting with your sweetener 

of choice) into a high-powered blender and blitz for 1-2 minutes.

2. Taste the mixture and adjust the sweetness by adding a

little more if needed.

3. Pour into an ice-cream maker and churn for 15-20 minutes.

4. Serve and enjoy this incredibly nourishing and delicious ice-cream.

LOW-CARB VANILLA BEAN ICE CREAM

GET MORE RECIPES AT BLOG.BULLETPROOF.COM

BLOG.BULLETPROOF.COM



